
 

Draft Minutes 
NHS Leeds CCG – Patient Assurance Group 
Wednesday 6 January 2021  14.00 – 16.00 
MS Teams 
 

Members  Initials Role  Present Apologies 

Angela Collins (Chair) AC Lay Member – Patient & Public 
Involvement 

✓  

Sabrina Armstrong  
SA Director of Organisational 

Effectiveness 

✓ 
 

John Curtin JC CCG Volunteer ✓  

Dick Killington DK CCG Volunteer ✓  

Kath Newton KN CCG Volunteer ✓  

Stuart Morrison SM Healthwatch Representative  ✓ 

Tatum Yip TY Healthwatch Representative ✓  

Additional Attendees     

Yvonne Searle 
YS CCG Volunteer (working on 

engagement) 

 
✓  

Adam Stewart AS Senior Engagement Officer ✓  

Liz Ryan 

LR 
Commissioning & Performance 
Manager 

 
✓  

(until item 
20/05) 

 

Caroline Mackay CM Engagement Lead  ✓ 

Chris Bridle CB Engagement Manager ✓  

Deborah McCartney 

DM Head of Primary Care 
Commissioning and GP Forward 
View 

 
✓  

(from item 
20/05) 

 

Caroline Pellatt CP Engagement Officer ✓  

Iona Lyons 

IL 
Leeds Voices, Voluntary Action 
Leeds 

 
✓  

(until item 
20/06) 

 

Claire Graham CG Leeds Voices, Voluntary Action ✓  

Sam Ramsey  
SR Interim Head of Corporate 

Governance & Risk 

✓ 
 

Cheryl Lee (minutes) CL Corporate Governance Officer ✓  
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No. Agenda Item Action 

PAG 

20/01 

Welcome and Introductions 
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting. 

 

PAG 

20/02 

Declarations of interest 
The Chair asked if there were any declarations of interest to be made that 
were relevant to the meeting.  
DK declared a conflict in relation to item 20/05 as he is a member of the PPG 
at Alwoodley, however it was agreed that this would not affect the discussion.  
JC declared a conflict in relation to item 20/04 as he has involvement with 
assisted living support however it was agreed that this would not affect the 
discussion or decision making in relation to assurance of the plan.  

 

 

PAG 

20/03 

Apologies for Absence and Quoracy 
No apologies had been received.  
 
The Chair confirmed that the meeting was quorate. 

 

PAG 

20/04 

Engagement Plan 
Mental Health Community Service Review 
 
1. Background 
LR outlined the background to the engagement and informed members that 
the services review began a little over 1 year ago to ensure they met national 
and strategic works such as the NHS long term plan and the left shift 
blueprint. 
 
Six broad themes had been identified in the first section. Individual service 
review work had been carried out, providers, key stakeholders and users 
would now work in co-production to explore ideas.  
 
JC suggested that aims could be added to the top of the engagement in future 
to assist in the accessibility for volunteers. 
 
Patient assurance: Fully Assured 
 
2. Level of change and potential influence 
 
LR informed the group the level of change was classified a category 2 and 
there were no services expected to be discontinued. 
A lot of information had already been available from previous engagement 
works including crisis works and the work in relation to the development of the 
Mental Health strategy. 
 
 
Patient assurance: Fully Assured 
 
3. Timescales 
 
The engagement would be scheduled to run from 11th January – 7th March 
2021. 
8 workshops would take place aimed at providers and key stakeholders with 
service users also welcomed to attend. 
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Themed focus groups for service users and families would take place in 
February. A project team meeting had been held regarding going forward 
amid the new lockdown. A decision was made that the appropriate default 
position would be to continue remotely as planned.  
There would be options of telephone interviews along with written surveys. 
Key stakeholders would be written to in order to confirm their availability to 
continue the engagement. 
 
KN raised a concern around the timescale due to the new variant of COVID-
19 and its potential effect on the key people involved. A suggestion was to 
allow more time in the event of isolation needs. LR answered that this had 
been looked into and whilst agreeing it would be a challenging timescale, the 
default position would remain as key people had received prior notice that the 
exercise would be coming up. 
 
DK questioned whether the methodology and mechanisms in place would 
enable the completion of all works and not simply stop on 7th March; to have a 
contingency plan in place. LR confirmed all dates had already been scheduled 
but these would be amended if required. JC made a suggestion to add a slight 
amendment to the engagement plan that timescales may slip.  LR 
acknowledged this and agreed to add this in to the engagement plan.  
 
With agreed amendment to the engagement plan, full assurance was agreed. 
 
Patient assurance: Fully Assured 
 
4. Who is affected by the change? 
AS gave an overview of how Mental Health affects large volumes of people 
from all backgrounds; with a higher risk for those from BAME, asylum seeker 
backgrounds, over 65 year olds and those with long-term conditions. 
 
CG requested that ‘Gypsy’ and ‘Traveler’ be capitalised. 
 
Patient assurance: Fully Assured 
 
5. Methodology and mechanisms 
AS provided details around the several workshops which would be provided to 
look at provider commissioning arrangements along with the focus area. 
The focus groups and feedback would be run with a similar structure to agree 
findings and requests for any input. Printed copies would be made available 
for those unable to attend online. Telephone conversations would also to be 
offered in place of online or written surveys to ensure equality of access. 
  
DK questioned if there were examples of the questions to be asked and would 
a printed questionnaire be available. 
AS highlighted section 5 of the engagement where details were provided of 
the surveys and questionnaires that would be used as alternatives.  
LR elaborated that no questions were yet available as the planned workshops 
in January would be used to establish the questions to be used during the 
February focus groups. 
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JC asked that, given the wording of the questions would be important, who 
would be responsible for drawing them together? He also asked whether it 
would be helpful to at that point share with the volunteers.  AS responded that 
2 volunteers are currently involved in the engagement and would be part of 
the project group; developing and assessing the question’s and formats. 
 
TY asked, out of those who would be reached, what proportion would be from 
service providers and service users/carers and how had the figure of 500 
been reached.  AS answered that the overall number was small in light of the 
engagement being a positive change with increased services. The breakdown 
of participants hadn’t been specifically targeted however a log of responses 
would be kept to ensure the equality of responses. 
 
TY mentioned accessibility and gave examples of deaf and EAL as they are 
the groups also being affected by MH especially during the pandemic. 
AS shared that all focus groups would include interpreters and break out 
rooms with language translators as required. 
 
IL elaborated that ‘Leeds Voices’ would target 350 people, including 100 
service users which would include those with protected characteristics that 
consists of people with sensory impairments along with those from culturally 
diverse communities. 
 
 

Patient assurance: Fully Assured 
 
6. Partnership working 
LR provided an overview of the co-production working plan. 
 
KN acknowledged that COVID had required us to work differently and asked 
had any partners produced learning reports from this. LR confirmed that work 
had been undertaken by Healthwatch to produce a fortnightly check-in on the 
effects of COVID 19 with regards to the ability to engage with services. AS 
added that barriers had been removed in relation to online working including a 
change to Zoom to meet needs. 
 
DK posed a question regarding the lack of mention to Social Workers or GP 
practices. LR explained that they are not involved due to the scope of the 
review which has a specific number of sectors involved and they are not 
classified as a third sector provider. 
 
Patient assurance: Fully Assured. 
 
7. Engagement questions 
The group acknowledged the previous discussion that questions would be 
developed and tested as part of the engagement. 
It was agreed by the group to record partial assurance rather than full on the 
basis that the questions cannot yet be seen. 
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Patient assurance: Partially assured. 
 
8. Ongoing patient assurance 
KN asked if there would be a standard format used to review and report back 
progress. LR explained the engagement is single templated to ensure ease of 
compiling information. There would also be ongoing evaluation and monitoring 
to include outcomes based recommendations and requirements. This would 
be different for each service to reflect that service. 
 
AC commented that the timeline within appendices was helpful. 
 
The engagement plan was commended by the Patient Assurance Group as a 
thorough and detailed plan.  
 
Patient Assurance: Fully assured 
 
The Patient Assurance Group approved the engagement plan and confirmed 
their assurance that the CCG engagement plan was robust. 
 

PAG 
20/05 

Short Engagement Plan 
The Avenue GP Practice Closure 
DM was in attendance to present and answer any questions related to the 
short engagement plan. CB presented an overview.  
Members were informed that Alwoodley practice was set to close and the 
building would be sold by the GP owner. Registered patients were to be 
moved to alternative practices in the local area. Patients will be automatically 
re-registered with their closest practice, but then have the opportunity to 
choose their own GP practice if required and to voice any concerns. 
 
CB informed the group the level of change was a category 1 engagement.  
 
A PPG meeting would be planned for 7 January 2021 to outline plans and 
gain feedback. 
 
It was acknowledged that the Practice would close in March so therefore 
timescales were tight, enhanced by the Christmas break.  
Every household would receive a letter informing them of events.  
2 online events would be held in February along with an online survey and a 
paper survey (on request) in various formats. An offer of a telephone call 
would be made for those who require it. 
 
It was noted that the engagement report would be written up in April 2021. 
 
DM detailed the reasons for the speed of actions was due to the contract 
period of single handed GP’s being 3 months in – line with national guidance. 
 
JC asked if any restrictions to freedom of choice would be included in the 
letters. DM responded that all GP practices will accept new patients as long as 
they reside in their locale. No practices currently have a closed list. 
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JC suggested that a route planner be included within the letters. Concerns 
were also shared regarding the lack of crossings availability. CB shared that a 
map had been designed to demonstrate all practices and bus route 
availability. DM expanded that there had been recent changes with road 
layouts, controlled crossings and pathways. 
 
DK raised concerns over practice availability in light of their designated locale.  
DM confirmed that the letter will state patient’s option to choose an alternative 
GP within their locale. 
 
TY queried how patients with protected characteristics would receive the 
information as the main mechanism appeared to be via letter. DM reassured 
that the letter would be available in different languages or formats and that 
work would be undertaken with The Avenue to identify those with 
hearing/sight/LD. A Social prescriber would also be looked into to provide 
additional support. JC suggested notifying the neighbourhood team to assist in 
identifying those with additional requirements. DM confirmed that whilst 
practices are being encouraged to collect this information, contact would be 
made with the neighbourhood team. 
Patient Assurance: Fully assured 
 
The Patient Assurance Group agreed that although this was a category 1 
service level change, they were fully assured on the plans in place.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DM 

PAG 
20/06 

Any Other Business 
No other business was raised. 

 

IFI1. Previous PAG Engagement Plans 
For information only. 
 

 

 


